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Executive Summary
IUW’s Board President, Karen Pipes, and CEO, Michael Budd, hosted IUW’s Board Retreat on August 31st and 
September 1st, 2022, at the Hyatt Place in downtown Indianapolis.

The purpose of the retreat was to foster trust among members, to encourage strategic thinking, and to 
encourage participation in committee work.  The board retreat was structured to include intentional times 
to get to know each other, provide space for difficult conversations, and to consider new ways of thinking 
about IUW’s current direction.

Board Members spent day 1 setting expectations of the retreat, getting to know each other, and learned 
about the environment from which they are doing business. Day 2, board members considered the value 
the organization brings to its members and revisited their current key strategies.  

The group arrived a clear fork in the road; is UniFi part of the mission of IUW and if not, what are additional 
revenue sources that can grow the organization?  The retreat was about opening up the conversation about 
UniFi but, a decision was not made if the organization should keep UniFi and if so, what’s a clear path to 
profitability and growth with the product.

A pre and post survey was conducted of the board members.  When asked  How many board members do 
you feel you have a personal connection?  None of BMs responded 11-15 in the pre-survey however, post 
survey 30% responded they now had a personal connection with at least 11-15 board members. 



Day 1



Day 1 Agenda
Board Meeting

Board Retreat Welcome

Many Hats We Wear

Context Mapping

Wrap Up



Welcome

During the welcome portion of the meeting members had an 
opportunity to weigh in the roles, rules, and what success will 
look like at the end of the retreat.  

Their hopes for the meeting were:

 An opportunity to get to know one another

 Begin with the end in mind

 Better understanding of how we serve as a board

 Feel united as a group

 Create momentum and feel energized about working 
together

 Engage in way that creates friendships outside of the work

 Work in collaboration



Many Hats I Wear

Board members shared all the 
hats they wear as individuals 
like being parents, 
grandparents, caregivers, 
volunteers, drag car racers, 
farmers and more!  

The purpose was for members 
to share their whole selves. 



Context Mapping

The Context Map is designed to show board 
members the external factors, trends, and 
forces at work surrounding an organization. 

Once IUW Board Members have a systemic 
view of the external environment they are
in, they are better equipped to respond 
proactively to that landscape.



Other Trends
 Growing competition (UniFi & philanthropy)
 Complexity of UW’s message
 Aging population
 Shrinking volunteer base
 Love of remote working and its impact on employer 

campaigns
 Innovation is imperative and UW moves too slow
 Internal culture is suffering
 Nation’s culture divide
 Polarization of nation and its impact on giving
 Can’t connect with entrepreneurs, many don’t have funding 

to make an impact
 Increased visibility of UW (especially locally because of 

covid)



Members Needs

 Reaching new donors

 Capacity

 Diverse leadership pipeline

 UW demonstration of impact, rather than agency

 Less humility

 Technology, data collection

 Staying relevant

 Hands-on fundraising support (small markets)

 Internally recognition of local UWs

 Telling our story

 Relationship building

 Board connection with IUW & network

 New outreach/fundraising tools

 Board pipeline and succession planning

 Longitudinal evaluation 

 DEI board & UWW compliance

 Deeper public policy engagement

 Digital giving & making it scalable

 Intentional backend support



Uncertainties
 Economy/recession

 Where is philanthropy going? Donor trends are changing

 Younger donors' trends and engagement

 Politics

 IRS rules

 State associations are changing

 Direction of UW Global

 Role of NFP in the future and collaboration

 Funding from Lilly

 Social volunteers, get togethers and changing of Kiwanis, etc.

 Instant gratification generation that can’t wait for impact that 
takes years to see

 Dislocation of people

 Workforce available for staffing

 Members needs in the future

 Growth of experience and knowledge of younger generation



Environmental Factors

 Supply chain issues
 Workforce development
 Inflation
 Rising interest rates
 Supply chain impact on members
 Increase in others needing Lilly funding
 Climate change
 General uncertainty
 Equitable living wage
 Student loan forgiveness
 Affordable housing decreasing
 Cultural divide
 Giving in decline and needs are increasing



Nonprofit Trends
 Generations that are more concerned about social engagement

 How people give and what they’re giving has changed

 Giving techniques have changed

 Generation of giving time not treasure/financial

 More data driven

 Demand from donors to collaborate

 Work in collaborative ways

 Working harder to address change

 Engagement among staff is different due to remote work

 Giving trends are declining for UW

 Focus on individual giving versus corporate giving

 Less face to face, pandemic accelerated this trend



Summary

There are a variety of trends and 
environmental impacts to IUW and 
there are not enough resources, time, 
or funding to address it all.  
The group must consider what is their 
focus and what environmental factors 
most matter to that focus. 



Day 2



Day 2

Day 2 was about narrowing down on what IUW 
will focus on in the future. Recognizing that 
there’s a lot going on internally and externally 
with IUW and its members, so how resources 
are deployed is critical to success.

Members shared their skills and talents, what 
value IUW brings to its members, the role of 
board members and IUW, along with discussing 
future work. 



Where will IUW be in 5 years?

Diverse revenue that created financial 
sustainability into perpetuity

State and local level people are aware of the value 
IUW brings to local UWs

Recognized value proposition

IUW is seen as a thought leader and has a bigger 
voice

Local UWs operated with consistency because of 
the support offered by IUW



We Have Limited Time, Money, 
Resources, & Capacity: How Do 
We Carry Out This Work With 

What We Have?



King’s Dinner

The group played a fun game where they 
had to prepare a meal with limited time, 
ingredients and skills.  

The group debriefed the learnings from 
the exercise and how it’s related to their 
work today. 



Our Value: Board 
Members Skills & 
Talents

Board members bring a tremendous 
number of skills, talents, and experiences 
to their role as a board member. 



Just some of the 
Skills & Talents of 
the Team:

 Process, written communications, adapting
 Communicator, collaborator, financial acumen
 Strategic thinker, system thinker, financial acumen, relationship oriented
 Entrepreneurship experience and business management
 Problem solving and process
 Listener and communicator
 Administration, leadership, finance and strategy
 Project management, visioning, fundraising, and relationships
 Data nerd and analysis
 Can create structure from chaos
 Nonprofit experience, ability to find talent and skills in others, facilitator, collaborator, youth 

development
 HR expertise, DEI, Root cause analysis
 Grant writing, program development, and ability to calculate risk



What’s 
our 

Value?



Value of Membership
 Access to Funding & Grants
 Development of Staff (LUW)
 Some branding
 “talk people off the edge”
 Support to the Ex. Director
 Turning issues into perspective
 Provide tools and templates
 Provide buying power (Amazon, Business Accounts, etc.)
 Advocacy/Policy
 Training and development
 Networking, peer learning, bringing LUWs together
 Support and promotion
 Local expertise, but bring the power of the network
 Elevate the voice of UW
 Thought leader/vision
 Executive Coaching



Value of UniFi

 Efficiency
 Knowledge of UW
 Time/accuracy
 Pledge processing
 Cost savings 
 Unmeasurable because of the back-office support LUW 

cannot do on their own
 Gives staff capacity to focus on the other important things 

they do
 Frees up local resources and reduces infrastructure costs 

(people, systems, etc.)
 Intentional touch points with clients
Make compliance easier
 Potential data resources
 Provides best practices and segmentation



Why does being an Employer of 
Choice matter to our members?

Consistent member experience

Higher performance, more value for our 
members

Strengthens the brand

Knowledge

Sustainability

Builds trust

Consistency of culture



What’s Our Role 



As a Board Member

• Governance of the Organization

• Association Champion Locally

• Advocate/Promoter of United Way

• Relationship Builder

• Listen to Trends

• Meeting Member Needs

• Future Vision

• Fiscal Oversight

• Conduit for Information

• Thought Partner

• Available to Staff and Other Stakeholders



In the Eyes of 
Members

• Funding

• Operations

• Resources and Impact

• Convener

• Networking

• Peer Learning

• Support for Board Development, Professional Development and 
Succession Planning

• Wholistic Support

• Statewide Voice

• Talent Management

• Grant Maker

• To be the one to meet all of their needs (anticipated and otherwise)

• Connect the dots in the community at the State level



What Challenges Face 
IUW?

• Relevance
• Recent Disruptions
• Diversification of Funding
• Meeting the diverse and 

changing needs for LUWs and 
clients



What are the 
Opportunities for IUW?

• Funding Diversification
• Stronger Brand Awareness
• Stronger Valued Add



Strategic Pillars



Vision 2027 Plan 
Strategic 
Priorities

As outlined in the Vision 2027 Strategic 
Plan, the organization’s Strategic 
Priorities are as follows:

1. Community Impact

2. Investor Development and 
Relations

3. Governance and Talent 
Management

4. IUW as a Thought Leader



What We Discussed

The group reviewed possible future Strategic Pillars 
based on previous discussions:

• Thought Leader & Brand Awareness

• Employer of Choice

• Membership Satisfaction

• Fiscal Responsibility & Revenue Diversification

• UniFi Solutions



Brand Awareness & 
Thought Leader

The purpose of this strategy is to intentionally create a plan to grow the 
awareness of IUW and identify in what ways IUW can be viewed as 
philanthropy thought leader in Indiana. 

Goal: To be seen as a thought leader and for LUWs to know about the 
value of their membership. 

Next Steps:

1. Develop a robust easily shared value proposition

2. Develop a baseline set of metrics

3. Create a marketing campaign

4. Continue updating website 

5. Connect with member boards



Employer Of Choice

Employer of Choice is about improving quality and 
productivity, being a place where team members feel 
valued, and have a voice. 

Goal: To be recognized as Best Place To Work by 2024

How IUW Can Measure Progress: 

• Reduction in turnover YOY

• Employee Survey Results YOY

• Performance Reviews align to goals from retreat

Ideas To Possibly Execute:  Evaluate all policies to make the 
consistent. 

Next Steps:

1. Translate goals from to retreat 

2. SME on DEI

3. Lean on SMEs in LUWs to give ideas and solutions



Membership 
Satisfaction

The purpose of this strategy is to ensure member’s top 
priorities are met. 
Goal: Participation and Satisfaction of Services
How We Will Measure Results:
• Survey (against current baseline)
• 2-way Communication 
• Increased Capacity of Members
• Proactive Troubleshooting
Next Steps:
1. Reimagine Training Operations
2. Highlight Stellar Work within Network
3. Create Incentives 



Fiscal Responsibility & 
Revenue Diversification

The purpose of the Fiscal Responsibility & Revenue 
Diversification include:
• Cost Control
• Diversified Long-Range, Profitable Revenue Sources
Goals:  
• Less than 50% dependency on Lily 
• Break even on UniFi
How Will We Measure Results:
• Annual increase of Board Reserve by $50K
Next steps:
1. Decide future of UniFi by December
2. Identify 1-3 revenue diversification strategies



UniFi

Decide if UniFi part of IUW’s Mission. 

Goal: Add value through data analytics and 
fundraising opportunities.

How We Will Measure Results:

• Net 0 by 2026

Next Steps:

1. Decided the future of UniFi

2. Create a strategy to grow UniFi clients or 
unwind/create strategy to only serve LUW of 
Indiana



Pre- and Post-
Retreat Surveys



Q1: Currently, 
how engaged 

do you feel 
you are with 
IUW Board?

Nearly 15% 
increase in 
board member 
engagement. 



Q2: How many board members do you feel you have a personal connection?

Significant increase 
in members feeling 
more connected to 
each other. 



Q3: What do you hope to do at IUW Board Retreat?
Incremental increase in 
what they hope to learn 
and what they felt like 
they learned during the 
retreat. 



Q4: What do you hope to learn during the IUW Board Retreat?
Nearly 25% increase in knowing 
their role as a board member.  
However, BMs appear to feel they 
need more time to discuss the 
future of IUW.



Report Credit

For questions about this report please 
contact:

Lauralee Hites

lauralee@stratavize.com

765-914-2847

To learn more about our services visit:

Stratavize.com 


